
From: Gary Dickinson gary.dickinson@ehr-standards.com
Subject:

Date: 3 June 2014 at 10:26
To:

All:

[Note that this email was previously distributed to a smaller group (see list below).  You were recommended to be informed and/or join this 
effort.  See Doodle poll link below.]

I would like to organize a teleconference to begin consideration of how FHIR resources might address key requirements of ISO/HL7 10781 
EHR System Functional Model, ISO/HL7 16527 PHR System Functional Model and the HL7 Records Management/Evidentiary Support 
Functional Profile.  Our initial focus will include the FHIR Provenance resource and also the EHRS FM Record Infrastructure Section, including 
key record lifecycle and lifespan requirements.  Kathleen Connor has been urging this effort forward for several weeks (see her detailed 
emails below) and I've been remiss at getting this organized (primarily due to my extensive US and international travel schedule during the 
month of May).  Hopefully we can now begin this effort in earnest.

Here's our invitation list to key experts but others are also welcome:

 Josh Mandel, per your role as FHIR facilitator for the HL7 EHR WG and our conversation at HSPC in Phoenix
 Kathleen Connor, per your urging our consideration of FHIR resources to address Record Infrastructure requirements of the EHRS FM 
and RM-ES
 Diana Warner and Reed Gelzer, MD, per your many roles and as RM-ES Co-Facilitiators and interest in FHIR resources to address RM-
ES requirements
 Steve Hufnagel, per your role as Co-Facilitator of the EHR Interoperability WG and lead on EHRS FM R3 planning
 John Ritter, per your role as Co-Chair of the EHR and PHR WGs and interest in FHIR resources to address PHRS FM requirements
 Don Mon, Pat Van Dyke and Mark Janczewski, per your roles as EHR WG Co-Chairs
 Johnathon Coleman and Bob Yencha, per your many roles and as Leads on the S&I Provenance project
 Bob Dieterle, per your many key roles including S&I esMD Lead
 Thomas Lukasik, per your FHIR expertise and interest in participating in this project
 Mike Davis, per your role as VA security expert and HL7 Security Co-Chair
 Diana Proud-Madruga and Tony Weida, per your roles as security experts and vocabulary analysts
 Duane Decouteau, per your role as expert pilot and test developer
 Serafina Versaggi, per your many roles as a contributing expert and in support of HL7 CBCC, Security, EHR and RM-ES WGs
 Grahame Grieve, per your many roles and as FHIR master
 Lloyd McKenzie, per your many roles and as FHIR Management Group lead
 Helen Stevens, per your role as past EHR WG Co-Chair and strategist for the Functional Model Framework
 Anneke and William Goosen and Michael Van Der Zel, per your many roles and as developers of the Functional Model and Profile Tool 
Set
 Dipak Kalra, MD, per your many roles, including ISO 13606 revision lead

Here's a Doodle poll to find the best time for everyone to meet:  http://doodle.com/vhf36n2bk7pf363b

Thanks for your interest and willingness to collaborate on this important project.

Regards,

Gary
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